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Decision re: Wayzetta H. Hoffman; by Robert P. Keller, Deputy
Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Personnel Management and Compensation: Compensation
(305)

Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Civilian Personnel.
Budget Function: General Government: Central Personnel

Management (t305).
CGrganizatiacn 4oncerned: Departmont of the Navy: Alameda Naval

Air Station, CA.
Authority: Back Pay Act (5 U S C i5596) (P. L 84-594 70 Stat.

291). 5 U.S.c. 1107(a) . 5 coP F.550.803. 5 C.F.R. 351.90^
et seq. 42 Fed. Reg. 16125. NAYCOMPT Instruction 7320.5.
SECNAV Notice (December 23, 1957). Navy Comptroller's
Manual, para. 035127. United StatEs v. Testan, Docket No.
74-753, 44 U.S.L.V. 4245.

An appeal was made to the disallowance of an;-employee's
claim for saved pay and backpay incident to a grade reduction in
1964. The reduction vas necessitated by a lack of funds,
vitiating saved pay claim, The Civil Service Commission held
that the employee's appeal of reduction 9 years earlier was
untimely. There was no backpay entitlement since no "appropriate
authority" determined reduction was unjustified. The prior
disallowance of the claim was affirmel. (Author/DJN)
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,) 4 °. THE COMPTROLLER UMNURAL
DECISION OF THE UNITED UTATEE

WAMHINCTON. O. C. 2C,4B

U" FILE: B-187221 DATE: June 21, 1977

0 MATTER OF: Wayzetta M. Hoffman - Saved pay and backpay

DISEBT: 1. Employee reduced in grpde in a 1954
reduction In force at the Alameda
Naval Air Station is not entitled',to
saved pay under 5 U. S. C. § 1107(a)
{1953) since the reduction in force
was necessitated bj' a lank of funds.
The evidence presented does not support
employee's contention that her position
was not funded by the Naval Air Station,
but by the Bureau of Medicine ALd
Surgery, which allegedly did not exper-
ience a shortage of funds.

2. Wherethe Civil Service Commission
held employee's appeal from reduction-
In-force action 9 years earlier untimely
and refused to entertain that appeal,
employee is not entitled to backpay for
reduction in grade incident to reduction
in force since there has been no deter-
mination by the "appropriate authority."
as required by 5 U. S. C. S 5596 (1970),
that her reduction in pay was the result
of an'&njustified or unwarranted person-
nel action,

This decisidn is in respoise to an appeal by Wayzetta M.
Hoffman from Claims Division Settleuinent Certificate No. Z-2446660,
December 8, 1971, which disaliowed her claim for saved pay,
backpay.and step increases. Based on the record submitted, we
are uhable to isolate a separate issue relating to Miss Hoffman's
entitlement to any particular ste'p increase and, therefore,
assume that this part of her claim refers to those step increases
to which she would be entitled incident to any backpay entitlement
which she may have under 5 U. S. C. § 5596 (1970).

Miss Hoffman's claim for savtd pay arises from the elimination
of her GS-$, step 7, clerk position with' the Medical Department1
Alameda Naval Air Station, incident to a reduction in force. With
the elimination of that position on January 27, 1964, Miss Hoffman
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was assigned to the position of Stock Control Clerk, GS-5, step 10.
By letter dated 1 t. 'ruary 5, 1871, she questioned the fact that she
was not paid saved pay incident to her grade reduction. As a basis
for her claim for such pay, MISfs Hoffman cited the Act of June 18.
1956, Pub. L. 84-594, 70 Stat. 291.

Settlement Certificate No. Z-2446660, December 8, 1971, denied
Miss Hoffman's claim for saved pay, explaining that at the date of
the reduction-in-force actiozi the saved pay authority had been amended
to provide saved pay for employees excluding, among others, those
whose reductions in grade were effected in a reduction in force due
to lack of funds and that the 1964 reduction in force at the Alameda
Naval Air Station had been necessitated by just such a lack of funds.
As in effect on January 27, 1964, section 1107(a) of Utle 5. United
States Code (1958 edition), provided:

"§ 1107. Preservation of basic compensation in
down-grading actions.

"(a) Persons reduced in grade after June 17, 1956.

"Subject to the limitation contained in subsection
(c) of this section, each officer or employee
subject to this chapter--

* * * * *

"(3) whose redu'8fibn in grade is not or was
not caused by a demotion for personal cause, is
not or was not at his own request, is not or was
not effected in a reduction in force due to lack
of funds or curtailment of work and, with respect
to each temporary promotion occurring on or
after September 21, 1961, is not a condition of
his temporary promotion to a higher grade;

* * * * *

shall 'e entitled, as of the effective date of such
reduction in grade or as of the first day of the
first pay period which begins after August 23,
1958, whichever is later, unless or until he is
entitled to receive basic compensation at a higher
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rate by reasonof the operationrof this chapter, or
until the expiratioti of a' period of two years I
immediately following the effective date of subh
reduction in grade or immediately following the
first day of such first payl Period, as applicable,
to receive the rate)E f basic compensation to which
he was entitled Im mediately prior to such reduction
in grade ***."

In appeaii4nfgt`o'm the Claims Division settletient, Miss Hoffman
kakes the position that she is nonetheless bntltled to backpay since her
salary wasinot funded by the Alameda Naval'Air Station, but ivas the
responsibility of the Bureau!of Medicine and Surgery. In support of
this position she has forwarded a copy of NAVCOMPT Instruction
7310. 5, May 29, 1956, She directs our attention to the following
language of that instruction:

"b.; Direct~char 4e's. ~,bh'ec~i~iiges apl.al
to medicZ an dental facilities will '1b'e accu tmlated
by expeinditure accdiint, or7 by job order when
required below the exp enditure account level. ** *
Direct charges normally will be accumulated under
the following:

"M'edicalj'acilitiis (laborsiarnds'`uplie'j1: The pay
of caivlai ernployees including contract5physicians,
involved in the4 administration and operation of
medical facility., The cost of medical and other
consumable supplies used in the administration
and operation of the medical facility."

The above-quoted language appears to be merely an accounting
directive Indicating that the pay of civilian employees is to be con-
sidered a direct charge for 'Medical facilities,"

More in podint is subparagraph 5 of the inztriic-on, indicating that
the share of the maintenance aind operatingjcosts related to care of
civilian employees Is the financial responsibility`of 'the management
bureau and that the"pxrtion related to care-of military personui`1 and
their dependents is the financial responsibility of the Bureau of
Medicine and Surgery. While this language would suggest that certain
salary costs were once the responsibility of the Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery, that instruction was not in effect in 1964 at the time of
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Miss Hoffman's reductiob in grade. On December 23, 1957, it was
cancelled by SECNAV Notice 5215. We have contacted the Office of
the Comptroller of the Bureau of Medicine and surgery and have been
advised that prior to 1957 some portion of the funding for medical
facilities oi' Navy Installatid'6s was in fact borne by the Bureau of
Medicine and Surgery, but that in 1957 'funding responv.Ibility was
shifted to the management bureaus, . In 1964, funding for the Medical
Department at the Alameda Naval Air Station was the responsibility
of the Bureau of Naval Weapons, as evidenced by the statement Qon-
tained at paragraph 035127 of the Navy Compitroller's Manual, then
in effect, that "financial responsilility for all cost (f operation and
maintenance of medical and dental facilities located at f)eld activities
not under the management control of the Bureau of Medicine and
Surgery is placed in the respective management bureaus." We under-
stand that this fundiing responsibility continue einito the early 1970s
when it was again shifted to the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.
Based on this information we are unable to conedlude that
Missi Hoffman's reduction inigrade' was the rfsult of other than a
reductioon in force due to lack of funds. Under '5' U. S. C. S 1107(a)
as in effect on January 27, 1964, she, therefore, Is not entitled to
saved pay in connection with her reduction in grade, Our Claims
Division's determination In this regard is sustained.

The basis ft a3 Hoffman's claim for bac~kpay is somewhat
unclear. The ri -' indicates that she feels the reduction-in-force
action 'that resui rcI ii her reducitidn'in:grade to GS;5, step 10, was
improper, but t : 'is no specific aUibgation as to the nature of that
inipropriety. Our Claims Divisioni in its Settleiment Certificate of
Decermber 89, 1971, advised Vis's, Hoffman that the Back Pay Act as
codified at 5 U. S.C. § 5596 (1970) provides that when an adininis-
trative determination is m ade that an enmiployee has undergone an
unjustified or unwarranted personnel action resiiltfingffin a reduction
in his pay, he is entitled, upon correction of that action, to the pay
he would have receive'd if the improper personnel action had not
occurred, As there had been no finding by Appropriate authority
that the reduction-in-force abtion effecting her reduction in grade
constituted an unjustified or unwarranted personnel action,
Miss Hoffman's claim for backpay was denied.

Our Claiims Division subseczuently.advised Miss Hoffman's attorney
that the "appropriate authority' to make the necessary determination
under 5 U. S. C. § 5596 is the administrative agency and/or the Civil
Service Cormmission, and that further inquiry concerning the matter
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should be made to the.Civil Service Commission, Her attorney now
asserts that this Office has j;,rlsdiction to award backpay to
Miss Hoffman iridejendent of any determination by the Civil Service
Commission. His argument is as follows:

"On December 8, 1971 you sought to disallow
the claim. No: on the basis of lack of jurisdiction,
which you now assert, but because you held it
unenforceable per se.

* * * * *

'bn November 14, 1972, *** you for the first
time mentioned the 'appropriate authoruty', but
did not indicate who it is.

* * * * *

"On February 13, 1974 you wrote claimant's
then attorney, continuing to assert your jurisdiction
in this matter.

"On April 23, 1974 you for the first time
treated the claim as a jurisdictional one.

"It seems completely unreasonable to assert,
after three years of negotiation and extended
correspondence, thtiyoii are tie wrong person
to be talkiifg to. The United StitgisiCivil Service
Commission ruled only on the timeliness of the
appeal to it, and that matter IT still pending.

"Miss Hoffman's claim to you does not rest
directly upon any reduction in force' determination,
but upon her backpay, saved pay and step increase
entitlements. This is clearly within your
jurisdiction.

The Bac6k Pay Act authority of 5 U. S. C. § 5596 is remedial in.
nature, providing a remedy for wrongful reductions in grade, removals
and suspensions and other uznjiustified or unwarranted actions affecting
pay or allowances. See United States v. Testan, Docket No. 74-753,
44 U. S. L. W. 4245, decided by the Supreme Court on March 2, 1976.
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By its express ter mn a it provides a remedy only when it h0s otherwise
been determined that the employee has suffered a reduci lon irs pay as
the result of an unju stifled or unwarranted personnel action

"(b) An employee of an agency who, on the baain
of an administrative determination or a timely appcn,,.
is found by appropriate authority under applicable
law or regulat3on to have undergone an unjastif ied
or unwarranted personnel action that has resulted
in the wiihdrawa.l or reduction of all or a part of the
pay, allowances, or differentials of the emnployee--

"(1) is erititled, on correction of the
personnel s tlion, to receive for the period
for which the personnel action was in effect
an amount equal to all or 'any part of thepay.
allowances, or differentials, as applicable,
that the employee norm ally would have earned
during that period if the personnel action bad
not occurred, 3ess any amounts earnedcBy
him througth other employment during that
period; and

'(%) for all. purposes, is deemed to bave
perfor'med service for the agency during that
period, excpt ti-at the employee may not be
credited, under this section, leave in an
amournt that tvould cause the amount of leave
to his nred it to exceed the maximum amount
of the lehvee authorized for the employee by
law or regulationt

The Civil Serv lc e Comm ission regulations implernentingthe Back
Pay Act are published at 5 Ca Fe. R. Part 550, subpart U and, w8
amended March 25, 1977, at Volume 42, page 16125 of lhe Me deral
Register, provide:

"§ 550.803 Deterniinir g entitlement.

"(a) An unjustified or unwarranted personnel
action can only bie corrected under the provisions
of section 5596 @ff title 5, United States Code, if
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it is found by appropriate authority that the
withdrawal, reduction, or denial of all or part of
the pay, allowance, or differential due an employee
was the clear and direct result of, and would not
have occurred, but for the unjustified or unwar-
ranted personiel action.

5 (b) The requirement for an 'administrative
det~ermination' in section 5596 of title 5, United
States Code, is met when appropriate authority,
as defined in paragraph (d) of this section, finds
that an agenc,' has taken a personnel action it was
prohibited from takiig", has taken a personnel action
not authorized by law or regulation, or has not taken
a personnel action itiwas required to take. Such
determination shall always be in writing.

"(a) The requirement for a 'timely appeal'
referr'ed to in sectidn' 5596 of titI6 5, United States
Code, is met when an employee or personal repre-
sentatiivsinitia'es a claim to the Comptroller
General Tfor settlement of his or her claim against
the 'Government, -or an appeal or grievance under
an appeal or grievdnce systhn includlng a"peal
procedures included in a collecive bargaining
agreement, arid fhatcblaim is accepted as timely
filed j''the Coiptroller Cenieral, or-that apeal
or grievance is accepted as timely-filed by the
Goverhment authority administering the appeal
or grievance system, or is found to be timely
filed by an appropriace authority, e. g., an
arbitrator, the Assistant Secretary of Labor for
Labor Management Relations or a court having
jurisdiktion.

t'!(d) The 'appropriate puthority' referred to in
sectionh* 5596 of title 5, urift'aStates bode, Is.
(1) a court having jurisdiction; (2) the Comptroller
Gehe UIdl ~(3);'the Civiii Service Commisdloii (4 an;
administrative authority designated In Executive
order 11491, as amended, or Executive Order 11636
(including a duly constituted grievance board); (5) the
head of the employing agency or an agency official
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to whom corrective actlPn authority is delegated;
or (6) an arbitrator m binding arbitration cases.

"(e) A personndel action, to be unjustified'or
unwarranted, must be determined by an appropriate
authority to be improper or erroneous on the basin
of either substantive merit or procedural defects.

"(f) The requiretne:-t for Correction of the
personnel action' in staction 5596 of title 5.
United States Code., isiAnet when appropriate
authority, consistent with law, Executive order,
regulation, or collective bargaining agreement,
after a review, makes or directs the correction
.f an un ustified or unwarranted personnel
action.

In the case of ail employee who has suffered a reduction in pay
as the consequence of a reductionin-force action, the Civil Service
Commissibn is the appropriate aiithbrity, having power to require
correction of the personnel action under the procedures now set
forth at 5 C. F. R. §§ 351. 901, et seq. (1977). A similar procedure,
providing for timely appeals fromT reduction-in-force actions, was in
effect in 1964 twhen Miss Hoffman was reduced in grade.

By letter of Januiar-y 7, 1974;. the CiviitSeiivice Cornmisisiohis
Board of Appeals and Review refusecs to consider Miss Huffman's
reduction-in-force appeal.. TIhebasis for that appekl, initiated
9 years after the action in quetiIon, was Miss Hoffman's contention
that she had submitted a tirniy appeal on December 6, 1963, to which
she received no response, evidencing the fact that her appeal had been
misplaced by the Civil Service Commission's San Francisco Regional
Office. The floard'do'f A'rpeals anid RA"view found that'the San
Francisco Regional Office had properly declined to consider
Miss Hoffman's 1973 appea], predicating that determination on the
appellant's lack of diligence in pursuing the appeal. The Board thus
held:

" * The Board agrees with' the Regional bftice that
the lack of docuumentation or evieence of corres-
pondence between the appellant and the Rgional
Office prior to the present appeal is strong evidence
that the December 6, 1963, appeal was never in fact
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filed. Additionally, assuming that the appellant
learned in October of 1964 that the Region had no
record of her appeal, in the Board's judgment she
has submitted no satisfactory evidence as to why
she faile-' 'o pursue the exercise of her appeal rights
for approximately nine additional years. After due
consideration of all of the evidence, the Board of
Appeals and Review finds that since there is no
record of an earlier appeal and since the June 28,
1973, appeal is untimely by over nine and one-half
years, the Regional Office properly declined to
accept the appeal."

We understand from Miss Hoffman's attorney that the Board of Appeals
and Review's determination has since been confirmed by the Civil
Service Commission.

Since ther has been no nation by the Civi. 'ervice
Commission that Miss Hoffman's loss of pay due to her reduction in
grade was the result of an unjustified or unwarranted personnel action,
she is not entitled to backpay under .5 U. S. C. S 5596. The determi-
nation by our Claims Division denying Miss Hoffman's claim for
backpay is therefore affirmed.

Deputy Comp neral
of the United States
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